Reach your Willow Park HOA Board members and Officers
at http://willowparkhoa.com
There have been several suspicious vehicles seen cruising our neighborhood over the last few months. Two
vehicles with young men (late teens or early 20’s) were seen driving suspiciously (cruising slowly, peeking
inside parked cars, looking over fences, etc) and were reported immediately Auburn Police. If you see a
suspicious vehicle, gather as much information as you can, such as make and model and plate of the car, what
the people look like and are wearing, and what they are doing. DO NOT APPROACH THESE PEOPLE, AND
BE SURE TO CALL 911 AS SOON AS YOU SAFELY CAN DO SO.
Ø A red hatch back WA license AAV463
Ø a white Oldsmobile WA Plate 12604

Boats/RV’s/Trailer
Please remember that your trailers and boats and such need to be stored either behind your approved fence, in
your garage, or outside of the neighborhood. These objects are only to visit your driveway or be parked in the
street for brief periods (48 hours maximum) during the recreation season and then be removed.

Willow Park Movie Nights
The HOA will host a children’s movie night on two separate occasions. On August 3, 2010, in recognition of
National Night-Out Against Crime, we will show some kid- appropriate movies on our new outdoor screen in
Gazebo Park starting at 7 pm. Bring lawn chairs or a blanket. Look for more info posted on the mailboxes.
August 21st will be the second Movies in the Park, with kid-friendly shows in the park on 130th between SE
308th Place and SE 309th Place.
Mayor Pete Lewis has asked Auburn residents, and specifically Lea Hill residents, to take “civic
responsibility” and “watch out for each other and be willing to take action to make our neighborhood
better.” This does NOT mean taking action into our own hands, but it does mean watching our
neighborhoods for things out of the ordinary, and being the local eyes and ears for the police. As indicated
on the other side of this newsletter, there has been a huge increase in crime on the hill including tagging,
theft and vandalism. Please watch out for your neighbors, especially with summer vacations occurring.
When in doubt, call the police.

Have You Seen This Person?
He is wanted in connection with 2 burglaries in Willow Park and has an
outstanding felony warrant. Auburn Police want us to help them help us.
Please look out for and report seeing this individual to 911 ASAP.
He’s between 5ft 7inches and 5ft 9
inches tall and has a distinctive tattoo
on his left arm that says “Kirby” in
colors but he usually wears a hoodie
jacket and baseball cap.

He usually enters yards through unlocked gates, enters houses through unlocked windows on first floor.
Has also removed screens and pried windows open as well. Was videotaped entering homes in Willow
Park at 4:30 -5:15 am and stole expensive items quickly from a room with a person sleeping in it. Homes
with security systems (usually off), motion sensor lights and dogs do NOT deter him. He tried to enter 7
homes in 45 minutes in one morning in Willow Park alone.

Since January 1, 2010, these are the reported crimes in Willow Park.
·
·
·
·
·
·

9 burglaries in our neighborhood. Quite a few of them happened on 7/8 and 7/13.
4 thefts.
13 thefts from vehicles. 11 of which have happened since April 1st.
5 vehicle thefts.
6 property vandalisms.
5 others including (2) verbal domestic, (2) child abuse/neglect and fraud

Again, if you see this person, notice a neighbor’s home with screens removed from their
windows, or hear suspicious things, please report it to police. They want and need our help to
catch this guy and others who are making Willow Park and other neighborhoods unsafe.

